Although it is known that a proportion of people find ECT distressing to receive, these adverse psychological reactions are little understood. Twenty people who reported having found ECT upsetting were interviewed about their experiences in detail. A variety of them es emerged, including feelings of fear, shame and hum iliation, worthlessness and helplessness, and a sense of having been abused and assaulted. This had reinforced existing problems and led to distrust of psychiatric staff. Few had felt able to tell professionals of the strength of their reactions, implying a possible hidden pool of trauma. Implications for the practice of ECT are discussed.
Introduction
Although ECT (electroconvulsive therapy) is widely used in depression and som e other conditions, it continues to attract controversy. Disagreem ent m ainly centres around the possibility of memory loss and intellectual impairment, with the generally accepted official view being that `As far as we know, ECT does not have any long-term effects on your m emory or your intelligence' (Royal College of Psychiatrists, 1997) . Although the debate about cognitive impairm ent has received m uch attention (Breggin, 1991; Frank, 1990; Friedberg, 1976) , the question of possible unwanted psychological effects has, until recently, been almost totally neglected. No m ention is m ade of them in m ost sum m aries of adverse effects, such as that in W einer & Krystal (1994) . The ECT handbook contains a single paragraph referring briefly to pretreatment anxiety (Royal College of Psychiatrists, 1995) . This om ission has been comm ented on both by psychiatrists: `Doctors who give ECT have shown rem arkably little interest in their patients' views of the procedure and its effects on them and only recently has this topic received any consideration in the literature' (Abrams, 1997) and by service users: `W hat is never discussed in the literature is the profoundly damaging psychological effects ECT can have' (L indow, 1992) . This is in contrast to earlier, m ainly psychoanalytic, theorising about the psychological impact of ECT. Psychogenic theories of ECT' s action were summ arised in a review article by Cook (1944) . Earlier belief in the therapeutic effects of fear had been largely replaced by theories about the healing nature of this sym bolic death and re-birth. There was speculation along Freudian lines that the fit `by its severe m otor m anifestations ª dis-chargesº large amounts of energy inherent in the destructive and death drives and unloads them in a¼ harmless manner' . Gordon (1948) listed 23 possible psychological explanations of ECT' s effects, such as the destruction of narcissistic pro tectiv e patter ns and th e eroticising of the body. Som e clinicians believed that these and other hypothesised reactions, such as the relief from guilt and selfpunishm ent following the experience of `a sadistic, real attack' , m ade the conjunction of ECT with psychoanalysis a particularly fruitful one (W eigart, 1940 (W eigart, in Boyer, 1952 . Boyer includes a lengthy case history in which the young fem ale client equates ECT in fantasy not only with death and re-birth, but also with intercourse, castration and impregnation, with ultimately favourable results in her therapy.
On a less positive note, Abse & Ewing (1956) noted that conscious attitudes towards ECT are `time and again' , in long-term therapy, succeeded by feelings that it was cruel and destructive. There is `a revival of threatening and punitive parental figures' who are often, like the physician, initially credited with good intentions. The ECT appears to arouse anxiety and fear, while at the same time holding out hope of forgiveness and a fresh start. W ayne (1955) noted that certain aspects of the procedure may evoke unconscious m eanings in both doctor and patient; for example, `It has all the characteristics of an overwhelming assault¼ and this can be documented by the reactions of som e patients w ho have had this treatment' . Fisher et al. (1953) investigated the conscious and unconscious attitudes towards ECT in 30 psychotic patients, and concluded that `the m ajority of patients found electric shock to be a traumatic experience' . D.W. W innicott (1947) argued that psychological reactions to ECT often com pounded patients' difficulties and defences; for example, obsessional people m ight need to becom e even m ore controlled.
An exception to these analytically-orientated accounts is W arren ' s (1988) description of the implications of ECT for the self and for fam ily relationships. In her interviews with ten wom en adm itted to a state hospital in California between 1957 and 1961 and their relatives, there was uniform confusion and bewilderm ent at the loss of memory in everyday life. Som etimes this forgetfulness, for example of previous hostile outbursts, was welcom e to their husbands. Fear of future ECT stopped some women from confiding emotional upsets, and fam ily relationships were subtly altered all round. W ith the general decline of psychoanalytic influences on psychiatry, theorising and research in this area appears to have been abandoned until Gom ez' s survey (1975) of side-effects in 96 ECT patients. Findings from this and other attitude studies (for example, Freem an & Kendall, 1980; Hughes et al., 1981; K err et al., 1982) were reviewed in Freem an & Cheshire (1986) . Subsequent studies by Malcolm (1989) , Szuba et al. (1991) , Riordan et al. (1993) and Pettinati et al. (1994) used essentially the same form at of asking patients to respond to questions or com plete checklists about their attitudes to and experience of ECT. The conclusions from this series of investigations can be summ arised as follows: · Most people appear to find ECT helpful (varying from 83% in Hughes et al. to 56% in Riordan et al.) . · M ost people also report side-effects, (around 80% in all studies),with m emory im pairm ent com plained of m ost frequently, and headaches and confusion m entioned less frequently. · Most people do not seem to find ECT particularly frightening to receive (Freem an & Kendall); 50% less so than a visit to the dentist. However, a m ajority does experience some level of anxiety (74% in Gomez, 69% in Riordan et al.) , and a significant minority reports m uch stronger reactions; (13.1% said it was so upsetting that they would not want it again, Freem an & Kendall; 14.3% say it was m ore upsetting than surgery, Pettinati et al.; 23.7% agreed with the statement that ECT is a barbaric, inhum ane treatment, Kerr et al.) . · Most people do not report other anxieties about ECT, although a m inority does m ention worries about brain dam age. Death, personality change and being anaesthetised are also feared by some. · Most people who have had ECT are profoundly ignorant about the whole procedure, and say that they were given no or inadequate explanations. (Sixty-nine per cent did not know that ECT involved a convulsion, Hughes et al. Only 21% said they were given a good explanation of the procedure, Freem an & Kendall.) It is not clear how much these findings were influenced by m emory loss.
(Two other studies produced broadly similar results, but are not directly com parable to those described above because scores for each item were averaged across all responses. See Calev et al., 1991; Baxter et al., 1986.) In sum m ary, these studies would seem to justify Freeman & Kendall' s (1980) oftenquoted conclusion that patients find ECT `a helpful treatment and not particularly frightening.' However, there are reasons for believing that the picture m ay be m ore com plicated than this.
First, there are the limitations acknowledged by Freeman & Kendall, which m ay apply to som e extent to all these psychiatristled investigations: `It is obviously going to be difficult to com e back to a hospital where you have been treated and criticise the treatment that you were given in a face-to-face m eeting with a doctor.' Earlier researchers certainly found such factors to be relevant: `T he m ajority of the patients seemed to be m otivated by the idea that any criticism that they might m ake of shock would in an indirect sense be a criticism of the psychiatric staff¼ patients expressed themselves sincerely only after the interviewers spent considerable time in establishing a relationship' . (Fisher et al., 1953.) Secondly, there is the unusual degree of com pliance noted by several investigators, who were puzzled by patients' willingness to agree to ECT despite being anxious and illinform ed: `W e were left with the clear impression that patients would agree to almost anything a doctor suggested ' (Freem an & Kendall, 1980) . Referring to the same phenomenon, Riordan et al. (1993) suggested, This may reflect a high level of trust, or a resigned lethargy, in part reflecting m ental state, but also a feeling of lack of involvement in their own m anagem ent' . Freem an & Kendall (1980) quote a particularly striking example: `Two patients who m isunderstood the initial appointment letter ¼ came fully prepared to have a course of ECT. Neither had been near the hospital for nine m onths and both were quite symptom-free.' Little attempt was m ade to explore the m eaning of this kind of behaviour, but it does raise the question of whether the absence of criticism reflects satisfaction, or m erely learned helplessness and passivity.
Thirdly, there is the fact that a m inority of people in all the studies did express very strong negative feelings about ECT, although this has been obscured by focusing on the m ajority view. In the only paper that acknowledges this as a problem, Fox (1993) d e sc r i b e s h o w a `d if f i c u l t-t o -e li c i t , etiologically obscure and currently underrecognised ª pathologicalº fear of treatment develops in som e proportion of patients undergoing ECT¼ Fear of ECT m erits further study' .
Fourthly, there are several recent surveys carried out by investigators from outside the hospital setting which paint a m uch less reassuring picture. In the first one, UKAN (United Kingdom Advocacy Network) received 306 replies to a questionnaire distributed through UKAN-affiliated groups, Mindlink and Survivors Speak Out (both the last being serviceuser run organisations). Overall, 35.1% described ECT as `damaging' with another 16.5% saying it was `not helpful.' Although 30.1% found that it was helpful or very helpful, those who did not were likely to express very strong views against it, using words likè brutal' , `barbaric' and `degrading' . Psychological after-effects included loss of confidence, dignity and self-esteem; fear of hospitals and psychiatry; anger and aggression; loss of self; and nightmares (Ukan, 1996) . Similar themes emerged from a series of semi-structured interviews with 516 psychiatric patients contacted throug h M IN D (Rogers et al., 1993) . W hile 43% found ECT helpful or very helpful, a large m inority (37.1%) said it was unhelpful or very unhelpful, with a high proportion of the latter group strongly condemning it. Psychological effects included fear, flashbacks and nightm ares. The same themes emerged from two sm aller surveys by two researchers who had had ECT themselves, (W allcraft, 1987; Lawrence, 1997) and from MIND' s (1995) survey on `Older W om en and ECT' . In addition, the recently form ed organisation ECT Anonym ous has collected several hundred reports from people who say that ECT has had a variety of disabling physical and psychological effects on them. However, respondents from all these sources were self-selected and m ight show a bias towards greater dissatisfaction.
In sum mary, all of the m ore recent research acknowledges that a proportion of people have very strong reactions against ECT, although very little is known about the nature of, and reasons for, these adverse psychological effects. The differences between the reported rates of adverse reactions (varying from 13.1% in the hospital-based surveys to 35.1% in the others) also rem ain puzzling. W hile som e of the earlier accounts m ay seem far-fetched, they do m ake an important point that has been over-looked in most subsequent surveys, that `there are crucial psychodynam ic events involved in¼ organic therapy' ( Abse & Ewing, 1956 ) and that attitudes can influence the outcom e of the treatment. ( Fisher et al., 1953; Hillard & Folger, 1977) . Clearly, we need to know m ore about the m eanings that ECT carries for a certain num ber of recipients, and which m ake it such a traum atic event for them. This m ay also throw som e light on issues such as com pliance and its possible effects on participants' responses. In order to investigate these areas, the existing questionnaires and pre-structured checklists of possible reactions need to be com plemented by an approach that allows a detailed, in-depth exploration of the experiences of those people who find ECT a distressing event, entirely separate from the hospital setting. For these reasons a qualitative design was used in the present study.
Participants
The study targeted people who had had negative reactions to ECT. They were recruited by posters and flyers asking, `Have you been given ECT? Did you find it upsetting or distressing in any way?' which were distributed through local mental health voluntary organisations. Twenty-tw o people contacted the researcher, and 20 were eventually found to fit the criteria. There were 12 wom en and eight m en, with an age range of 27±63 years. One of the m en was a female-tom ale transgender. Ten were unemployed, and ten were involved in voluntary or paid work. Two described themselves as m ixed race and the rest described themselves as white.
Participants were not always able to be precise about the details of their treatment, but nine of them reported that they had had m ore than one course of ECT, and six had had at least one course under section. The m ost recent course of ECT was 2±5 years ago for five participants; 5±10 years ago for five participants; 10±20 years ago for six participants; and 20±30 years ago for four participants.
It can be seen that within the overall category of adverse reactions to ECT, participants represented a wide range of backgrounds and treatment circum stances.
M ethod
The aims of the investigation were explained to the participants, and confidentiality was assured. The researcher emphasised that she had no current connections with psychiatric teams. Participants were invited to take part in a semi-structured interview at a place and time convenient to them, concerning all aspects of their experiences of ECT. Interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed, and a them atic analysis was performed on the results.
Resu lts
Themes can be organised under the following m ain questions.
W hat were the circum stances in which you cam e to have ECT?
Participants described their mental states at the time m ainly in standard psychiatric terms, for example:
I' m diagnosed as manic-depressive, and in those years I did suffer from some form of depression rather than mania, and I suppose
I w ent into such deep depression that they thought ECT w ould help to get me out of it' . I was just really depressed and I w as getting a bit manic as w ell, and I didn' t seem to be responding to the medication, and they said I should have a course of ECT' .
However, as the interviews progressed, m o r e c o m p l ex b ac k g r o u n d si t u a t io n s emerged:
I always knew I had problems that w ere emotionally-based, to do w ith my life. And although I' d gone in partly under the influence of drugs, LSD, I also knew when I w as grow ing up that I had some problems' . `I w as a very mixed-up and distressed person, and then my closest friend w as killed six weeks after I got m arried...and my w orld fell apart' . I was in nursing¼ One day I was a student, the next day I was qualified and in charge of a ward, which I w asn' t trained to do. I w as just too young for the job' . `If I look back on what caused the depression and w hat caused me to try to take my life, it was quite normal, average things¼ a divorce, I had two children, I w as three months pregnant w hen I left¼ holding three jobs down, mundane jobs, trying to keep it going really. I was worn out, absolutely w orn out' .

W hat kind of explanation of ECT were you given?
A problem here, as with other questions that asked for specific details about events, was that many participants had uncertain recall due to the effects of ECT itself. As in other surveys, nearly everyone felt that explanations had been com pletely inadequate or lacking altogether, and that there had been m inimal opportunity for discussion.
I don' t rem em ber anything being explained. I think they just said they w ere going to attach these things. I don' t remember any discussion beforehand' .
She said, ª I don' t think the Valium' s doing you any good, so I' ll put you on ECTº .
W hy did you agree to have ECT?
Six of the participants had had ECT under section on at least one occasion. The answer to the puzzling question raised by other researchers, of w hy the others consented despite inadequate explanations and the fact that m any of them already had doubts based on the experiences of relatives or other patients, lies in their feelings of extreme desperation and powerlessness.
I was so ill, I felt so desperate, I didn' t know w hich way to turn. I w as just looking for answ ers as to why I w as so strange, so peculiar' . I wasn' t in a fit state to make any of those decisions. W e w ere just grasping at straws, trying to find an answer' . If you' re at your wits' end and they' ve drugg ed you up to the eyes you d on' t question¼ you' re not thinking straight anyway' .
This desperate desire to get better was often coupled with a tendency towards com pliance and a strong assum ption that `doctor knows best' . Moreover, participants felt they could not risk alienating these powerful people who seemed to hold the key to their cure:
I w as a very compliant young w oman, I w as very frightened of everybody and that was part of the problem¼ I wouldn' t have known how to object, it wasn' t on the horizon. You didn' t disagree w ith doctors, you did what they said' .
You believed that w hatever they w ere going to do was going to work, you believed w hat you were told really' .
He is the one with the power, he is the one ultimately that has the answ er¼ if that' s the only help you' re getting you' ve got to hang on to it' .
A m an who ended up completing his course of ECT despite his own reluctance and encouragement from the nursing staff to refuse it, put it like this: In sum m ary, nearly all participants wanted to emphasise how far their apparent agreem ent was from being fully informed consent:
I w asn' t physically taken to the suite or anything, I w alked there on my ow n, but I felt it w as forced on me' .
W hat was the actual experience of ECT like?
Six people said that ECT was not particularly frightening to receive, although one wom an attributed this to the numbing effects of her m edication. All the other participants reported a very high level of fear, with a lack of accurate inform ation som etimes supplem ented by observation of other patients who had had ECT and by their own imaginations:
I 
W hat other em otional or psychological effects has ECT had on you?
Fear is the only psychological reaction to ECT that has been investigated to any extent. However, these participants described a complex range of emotional responses including feelings of hum iliation, increased com pliance, failure, worthlessness, betrayal, lack of confidence and degradation, and a sense of having been abused and assaulted:
` Most people said that they did not m ind others knowing that they had had ECT. For som e, though, the perception by them and others that ECT is an intervention reserved for the extremes of m adness, produced a strong sense of shame and stigm a:
I ECT was experienced by several participants not just as a sign of madness, but also as a punishm ent for and confirm ation of badness.
At that time I w as completely convinced I was being punished for something¼ I thought, w ell, I must have done something w rong to be treated like this' . M aybe if I had been good or if I hadn' t done this or that, I w ouldn' t be punished. Yes, I thought it' s a form of abuse, a punishment' .
Three of the women identified themselves as survivors of child sexual abuse. Of these, two drew explicit parallels between these early experiences and the experience of being given ECT, in terms of the emotions experienced at the time, confusingly m ixed feelings towards both psychiatrists and original abusers, and inability to deal with their own powerful feelings of helplessness and rage afterwards:
It certainly felt, ª Do what you likeº , and that' s something I felt as a child, that I had no power, there w as no w ay I could stop anyone doing w hatever they w anted to me, so rather than get hurt I' ll let them do it and maybe they' ll like me¼ especially because it w as men doing it, the men actually operating the machinery or w hatever, and I can remem ber it w as men putting the needle in. Yes, again there w ould have been no w ay I would have said I don' t w ant this¼ And then just sort of lying there, feeling really frightened and yet completely passive. So it w as like all trapped, all my emotions w ere trapped anyway and my feelings w ere trapped, so it was all trapped inside. And on the other hand not caring what happened to me' .`I ' ve had physical abuse as a child and I' ve had sexual abuse as a child and mental abuse as a child. I suppose I did think about it a couple of times going through the ECT, that this was some form of abuse, being put on you w hen you don' t want it, or being more or less said that you' ve got to have it¼ I sometimes feel very angry to the people involved, that I can' t get back at them or take revenge at them. So that I don' t do that, I self-harm, I cut myself' .
(LJ)`W ho do you want to get back at?'
Sometimes it' s the doctors, the professionals, sometimes it' s the abusers that have abused me¼ I always tend to turn it in on myself. I' ve been told many times by doctors and counsellors, ª You' ve got to stop turning it on yourselfº , but I don' t...It' s like I feel I need to punish myself, maybe all the abuse is all my fault' .
Although this investigation did not specifically seek to investigate the effects of ECT on m emory, nearly all participants spontaneously reported som e degree of loss. W hile acknowledging that m edication and depression itself can affect the m emory, they nevertheless believed that ECT had also been an important factor, and this caused m uch concern:
Sometimes it really affects me, I break out in a cold sweat. Have I really got brain damage?' It' s not the thought disorder that' s disturbing me now , it' s the damage done by the ECT¼ I' ve probably got another 50 years to go, and I thought, well, I' m going to be damaged for the rest of my life' .
Som e participants had lost large pieces of their lives, which was particularly upsetting where the m emories involved young children:
M y memory is terrible, absolutely terrible. I can' t even remember Sarah' s first steps, and that' s really hurtful¼ losing the memory of the kids growing up was awful' . I can' t remember w hen they started junior school, I can' t remember when they left infant school. Now those are things you remember, they' re highlights¼ and I' m quite resentful really to think that my ex-husband has got more memories of my children and did pretty w ell nothing to help' .
The com m onest com plaints were inability to follow films, books or TV program mes, and problems with facial recognition. These disabilities were both frustrating and embarrassing. Less tangible was the general loss of sense of self described by a few participants:
I can be reading a magazine and I get halfway through or nearly to the end and I can' t remember w hat it' s about, so I' ve got to read it all over again. Same w ith a film or a programme on the telly' . I can understand the individual sentences but when it comes to taking in the whole story, you don' t know what the hell' s going on really¼ I like reading and I find it very irritating' . People w ould come up to me in the street that knew me and w ould tell me how they knew me and I had no recollection of them at all¼ very frightening' . It happens all the time. It' s tiny little things, w hich on their ow n don' t really matter, but it' s this permanent sense of something that you' ve lost.' It' s a void, I can' t describe it, and there' s also a feeling of something fundamental that I don' t even know w hat it is missing¼ just like an intrinsic part of me that I feel isn' t there and it was once¼ Part of it feels like there w as a real death of something, something died during that time' .
Did ECT have any beneficial effects?
Nine people said that ECT had given them at least some temporary relief from depression, or in one case from hearing voices, although all but two of these felt that the costs had far outweighed the benefits. Two other participants reported a paradoxical effect: Nine years later, this wom an felt that she had still not entirely reclaim ed her real self.
Did you tell anyone how you felt about EC T?
Most participants had felt unable to tell psychiatrists or other professionals of the strength of their feelings about ECT, for the same reasons that prevented them refusing to have it in the first place. The few who tried to hint at their reluctance and terror felt they had been m et with little response:
(LJ) `Did you explain to anyone how traum atic it had been for you? ' No, I didn' t dare. (This wom an was feeling suicidal around the time of the interview, but had deliberately not told her comm unity psychiatric nurse. She had previously had ECT under section.)
They' ve only got to mention the word hospital to me and I freak out¼ when I go into hospital, I won' t trust nobody in there, because my mind runs aw ay w ith me. Are they going to force me to have ECT?¼ I know the staff on the ward, I' ve been there so many times, but each time I' ve been and come away, when I have to go back again I try and build that trust up all over again' .
Many participants were very unhappy with other aspects of their psychiatric care, such as the use of m edication. However, a num ber of them m ade the point that there is som ething qualitatively different about ECT: the idea of putting electricity through som eone' s head carries powerful symbolic m eanings which still apply no m atter how caringly the intervention is delivered. It can be experienced as a brutal assault on your very self:
I There was one nurse w ho w as actually a trained counsellor and about three or four years ago I was quite ill and there were things I w asn' t disclosing to anybody, not even friends or whatever, and when I w as in hospital I managed to talk to her and it all came out, and that was like a step forw ard ' . Although at that particular time I w as very very psychotic, I needed to be allow ed to be mad, but be somewhere w ith human decency and not be so restricted¼ I needed someone to talk to more than anything' .
Somebody sitting down with me in a room on your own, talking to you when you needed it¼ There were so many people on the ward and only three nurses, so you didn' t get a lot of attention' .
Ten of the 20 participants had ultimately been able to take up a variety of occupations including student, caretaker and voluntary or paid worker in the mental health field. Two of the ten felt that they had recovered largely by their own efforts. The other eight had finally found the help they needed through a m ixture of counselling/therapy, self-help groups and support from other service users:
I A com m on theme in this group was how anger at their treatment had turned their earlier compliance and conform ity into assertiveness and a determ ination never to let others take control over them again:
It 
W hat are your overall views about EC T?
All the participants except one were very clear that they themselves would refuse ECT if they were ever offered it again. The exception was a m an who said that he would consent as a `very, very last resort' if he ever became ill again.
One person thought that there was a place for ECT for some people, and 13 others thought that people should be able to m ake their own inform ed decision on the m atter.
This was a conclusion generally put forward with som e reluctance, with two participants adding that in their personal opinion it should be banned. 
Discu ssion
Since this study specifically targeted those with a negative experience of ECT, the results cannot be taken as representative of all ECT recipients. However, the study does confirm that for a certain proportion of patients, ECT is a deeply and lastingly traum atic experience. Few participants doubted the good intentions of the professionals; as one of them put it, ` I don' t think the psychiatric system is m ade up of bad people wanting to harm people' . Unfortunately, the fact that professionals genuinely believe that they are acting in the patient' s best interests by prescribing ECT does not guarantee that the patient will experience the intervention as beneficial. This investigation provides ample evidence that organic therapies do carry meanings, and that these meanings, filtered through the individual' s own background/context and interpretations, influence how such therapies are experienced. Having said this, we m ust be careful not to discount the possibility that som e of their concerns also have a factual basis; for example, that ECT does cause definite cognitive impairm ent, and anxiety about brain damage is not just a psychological phenomenon but an understandable response to a real danger.
Although participants represented a wide range of treatment circum stances, the themes that emerged from their accounts were rem arkably similar. There are a number of areas of particular concern to mental health professionals. First, there is the fact that ECT m ay be underm ining therapeutic work in ways that professionals are unaware of. One wom an appreciated her psychiatrist' s sensitive attempts to build a relationship with her, but lost all trust in him when he subsequently prescribed ECT. Another was encouraged to direct her anger outwards, while simultaneously being forced to undergo a treatment that increased her anger and self-blame to the point of self-harm .
Secondly, ECT m ay actually exacerbate existing psychological problems. Som e participants who already believed themselves to be bad, saw ECT as confirm ing this. Several wom an w ho saw unassertiveness as having been part of their problems, received the m essage that they m ust com ply and keep quiet. A m an whose religious beliefs had caused him great conflict was deeply worried about his unresolved anger about ECT. In addition, ECT seemed to feed into two women' s delusional beliefs; one was convinced that she was being killed, while another thought that `weird experiments' were being carried out on her. Feelings of shame, failure, badness, unworthiness, self-punishm ent and helplessness are comm on features of depression, and in so far as ECT reinforces them, it will obviously be unhelpful. Perhaps m ost worrying were the cases of the two wom en survivors of sexual abuse who clearly experienced ECT as a re-abuse. Given that an estimated 50% of wom en in psychiatric hos-pitals have suffered sexual and/or physical abuse in childhood (W illiams & W atson, 1994) and that ECT is m ost com monly used on women, this raises the disturbing possibility that a num ber of patients are, in effect, being re-abused in the name of treatment.
Thirdly, ECT m ay be leaving som e people with a distrust of psychiatric services that undermines any future attempts to form therapeutic relationships. They m ay be both unhelped ± perhaps even in a w orse state ± and at the same time harder to reach.
It is important to appreciate how powerless and vulnerable psychiatric patients perceive themselves to be in relation to the professionals. The apparent willingness to consent to ECT rem arked upon by other researchers m ay m erely be a case of desperation and com pliance temporarily overcom ing terror and reluctance. Similarly, what seems like a successful outcome m ay simply be conformity and a fear of confiding one' s true feelings to professionals.
Powerlessness, control and conformity were themes that constantly recurred in the participants' responses. They came for help feeling confused, helpless and desperate. The help they were offered was experienced as a further loss of power and control which left them even less able to protest and assert themselves than before. None of them had felt able to convey the strength of their feelings about ECT to mental health professionals, implying a possible hidden pool of distress that is unlikely to be picked up by hospital-based surveys; hence, perhaps, the disparity in reported rates of psychological trauma after ECT.
The m ost optimistic outcom es were for those who were ultimately able to direct their anger outwards, reverse their previous pattern of com pliance and take control of their lives again. That they were able to do this despite rather than because of their treatment, and m ainly with help from outside the psychiatric services, is a m atter for profound concern.
W hat lessons can be learned about the use of ECT from this survey?
Standards for the administration of ECT are still very variable, as the most recent audit (Duffett & Lelliott, 1998) indicates. The participants in this study particularly objected to lack of discussion beforehand, seeing trolleys and equipm ent as they waited, overhearing people being given ECT, and distant or offhand staff attitudes. All this could be rem edied relatively easily, in line with m easures already suggested by other researchers, but at the risk of being seen as hypocrisy or window-dressing; it is the central fact of having electricity passed through your head that was so unacceptable to these participants. Not only did this carry powerful sym bolic m eanings, it was also seen as irrelevant and damaging. The superficial adoption of psychiatric terminology (`m anic-depression' , `psychotic' and so on) disguises the fact that participants believed they had broken down for reasons which a physical intervention obviously could not address. This m ismatch of m odels, with the professionals offering biom edical explanations and treatments while the patients tend to prefer psychosocial ones, has been noted by other researchers (Rogers et al., 1993.) Also problematic is the call for fuller inform ation on both positive and negative effects.
The issue of what counts as accurate inform ation about ECT is still controversial, although these participants are in line with some critics in believing that it can cause long-term brain dam age ( Bregg in , 19 91 ; F ran k, 199 0) . W hether or not they were correct in reporting that no one had discussed ECT adequately with them, it seems clear that they would consider m any current factsheets (for example that produced by the Royal College of Psychiatrists 1997) a highly m isleading portrayal of possible cognitive and psychological consequences. W hatever the true figures about adverse reactions to ECT, professionals obviously need to be very alert to the expression of fear or distress and to take such feelings very seriously, since such patients are likely to find ECT not only unhelpful, but actually damaging. It should be emphasised that consent can be withdrawn at any time, even after signing the form. The m ost constructive overall response m ay be to heed the call for m uch m ore access to counselling and general emotional support as an alternative to ECT. This is consistent with other recent surveys of service user views on treatment, for example those by MIND (1993) , and the Mental Health Foundation (1997).
For som e, the present findings will raise the question of whether there is a place for ECT at all. If up to a third of people will suffer psychological trauma after ECT, and if there is no way of identifying these individuals in advance, the ratio of costs to benefits m ay begin to seem unacceptably high. As always, more research is needed. However, this should not be an excuse for complacency about the experiences of those for whom the description of ECT as `a helpful treatment and not particularly frightening' is profoundly untrue.
